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books under the conditions given below. 

&n This is the greatest Free Offer ever made by any publishers of juvenile literature; and if these books'll^I! >%' 
were not made in our own printing establishment from the latest labor-saving machinery, it would I's.i^gg 
be impossible for us to give away ONE fllLLION FREE BOOKS, as we now propose to do. 

You probably know that we are the publishers of The Youth’s R e a l m, an illustrated, monthly paper, 
worth at least $1.00 a year, but which we are at present offering for only 35 cents a year. Now if you will 
get us only one yearly subscriber to the Youth’s R e alm at 35 cents, or subscribe yourself for one year, 
we will give you free any TEN of the books listed below. Books are not for sale at any price, and six- 
months’ subscriptions do not apply to this offer under any conditions. 

An easy way to secure new subscribers is for you to offer your friends who are willing to subscribe any 
five books on the list, while you select for yourself five more for each new subscriber thus obtained. 

Books must be ordered only by the numbers given them, to avoid delay. 
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HERE IS THE LIST OF FREE BOOKS! 
nf^H^ "WHow to Perform Tricks of Sleight-of-hand. 
JL JD!badL^*/It reveals the secrets of the conjurer’s art, telling 

you how to do wonderful tricks with cards, coins, chemicals, etc. Full di¬ 
rections are also given for making the necessary apparatus. NO. 5- 

Pf Tl>^TPTO*HowtodoEIectricalExper- 
AJuiiyV JL JL ^ JL t> iments with apparatus easily 
made at home. A most iustructive book for the amateur, explaining the sil¬ 
ver-plating process, the battery, electrophorus, magnet, leyden jar, etc. NO.11 

117" A lO 0^ift,©¥TIC By Geo. E. Kilmer. Thrill- 
wf JLMaJSm KS> JL ^B ,fr,Af7rt ing narratives of the Civil 

War, illustrated. NO. *50. 

‘^GfeTTry VT 4S5 A Collection of Rebuses, Charades, etc., 
JLdJLiJL£2Ld£!!&9 illustrated. They will afford plenty of enter¬ 

tainment for the home circle during the long winter evenings. NO. *53. 

STORY BOOK. Charles’ Surprise, and After a 

STAMP DICTIONARY* "Of all terms 
„ — ,----. __used among 

collectors. I he most complete philatelic dictionary of stamp words such as 
rouletted, grilled, embossed, wove, S.S.S.S., etc., etc., ever published. In 
fact it explains everything, and is worth 50c to any collector. NO. 7. 

om A H/TDQ Howto Deal in Postage Stamps. Many trade 
JL XLITJiA l9( secrets are here given away for the first time. It 

will interest any collector. NO. 9. 

QHP A TVrTfeQ Prices we Pay You for Postage Stamps, 
•3 A XAJsjJL Jl |9 • illustrated with cuts of rare and common varieties. 
If you have duplicates you need this catalogue. NO. 8. 

QHH A TMr*f><g Queer Pacts about Postage Stamps, giving 
JLtA * a great deal of information every intelligent col¬ 

lector should know. 

Simms, the popular author of juvenile works 
Fallen Star, by Joseph B. 
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STORY BOOK. The Hidden Box, by Wilbur 

stories by this famous author. 

Qm \ Where Dealers Get their Stamps, 
l9 JL ilJUUL Jk Oi never before made known to the public. 

NO. 6. 

a secret 
_ _H I ^ It also 
tells where You can pick up a great many stamps free, and get large prices 
for some by selling them to dealers. NO. 12. 2 

TWO STORIES,!v Jap. E. Altgeld. They 

teach a good moral besides. 
amuse the younger readers and 

NO. 1. 

COINS. Prices we Pay You for the U. S. Coins worth 

you want to know it. 
over face value. Some coins you handle are rare and 

NO. 14. 

RECEIPTS. Household Receipts and Hints. The 

How to Perform Chemical Ex- 
\yJLJLJCjJJM. Al2y A Jl) A • periments at Home. A fine labor¬ 
atory manual on tests for acids, how to make gases, explosives, etc., and a 
great variety of colored fires etc. for illuminations. Any boy can start a labor¬ 
atory by securing this book. NO. 2. 

LINCOLN. Short, Stories of Lincoln, by John Rid- 
path and others, illustrated. NO. *51. 

ideas from this work. 
young housekeeper can get many good 

NO. *52. 
TOYS. How to Make Toys, such as fire balloons, kites, bows 

and arrows, Hying pigeons, etc., etc, NO. 18. 

* Starred numbers refer to works folded in paper, not book, form, but of same size as the rest. 

Order Books only by NUMBER to avoid delay in getting them. 
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$1 
mThe Little 

GIANT 
TYPEWRITER— a won¬ 
derful, automatic, writing 
machine (see cut) together 
with our paper one year, 
mailed free for $1.10. 

ANOTHER. For $3.05 
we will send you the fam¬ 
ous SIMPLEX TYPE. 
WRITER, improved, 
or for 10 yr’y subscriptions 

we give the machine free. 

1 scon SIMP HI 
worth $1.00 given for only five 
yearly subscriptions to The Youth’s 
Realm at 35c. Yrou all know what J. W. 

Scott’s “Best” album is. Illustrated with all the types. Contains spaces 
for all the stamps. An immense volume sent post feee. Get up a club now! 

1* o m v a i* i o u s 
parts of the world 

well mixed, and including the following with 
other rare stamps : Genuine U.S. Local, Ecuador, 
Unpaid France, Porto Rico, etc., given for one 
yearly subscription to our paper at only 35 cents. 

100 FINE ST AH PS l: 

STAMPS! 105 Old Java etc., hinge paper, cats., tine 
Stamp Album, all for 5c. Everyone writ¬ 

ing to he a new agent gets FREE a beautiful, Illustrated Stamp Al¬ 
bum, and packet of foreign stamps. Bargain cats., illustrated, tell¬ 
ing about those 3 bbls. of free stamps, will be sent to anyone. To 
advertise our paper more extensively, we have started one of the 
largest stamp concerns on earth. 50 per cent comm, to Agents. 

A. BULLARD & CO., 97 Pembroke St., BOSTON, MASS. 

TWO VALUABLE CATALOGUES 
given for a six-month’s s ib’n to The Youth’s 
Realm at 18c. Contents are as follows : Prices 
we pay you for foreign and U. S. stamps, fully illustrated, 
and complete coin guide telling what we give for all theU. 
S. coins actually worth over face. Latest edit’n, en!arced. 

Hundreds of coins bring large prices. look up the d.-e . 
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Entered at the Boston Post Office for Transmission through the Mails at Second Class Kates. 

VOL. IV. A. BULLARD & CO., 
9? PEMBROKE ST. BOSTON, MASS., APEIL, 1890. .35 AND 50 CENTS A 

YEAR, IN ADVANCE. NO. 4 
\ Written for The Youth’s Realm. 

FEW readers o f 
the daily news¬ 
paper, who en¬ 
joy a privilege 

which costs them 
but a trifle, realize 
the amount of time, 
money, brain en¬ 
ergy and bodily 
strength which has 
been expended on 
the sheet of news 
before them. The 
very cheapness of 
the daily paper 
(its cost seldom 
exceeds two cents 

per copy) involves an expense at the out¬ 
set, in the way of costly machinery, and 
the facilities for the quick distribution 
and wide circulation of each issue, which 
is enormously large. 

There can be no delay from the time 
the news are first reported to the hour 
when the public shall be acquainted with 
them through the columns of the news¬ 
paper. This speed costs money. It calls 
for quick wits, discriminate judgment, 
and a fluency of English, on the part of 
those who gather the news and prepare 
them for the press. It requires the use 
of costly, labor-saving materials in the 
mechanical department. It also means 

the employment of many 
people under one roof, 
each with a specific duty to 
perform, and each ready 
to draw a week’s wages 
when Saturday night 
comes round. In a large 
New York paper office no 
less than one thousand 
men are employed, or a 
number greater than re¬ 
quired to print all the 
newspapers of the world 
one hundred years ago. 

It is our purpose to 
visit one of the large news¬ 
paper establishments, to¬ 
day, and we most cordially 
invite you to accompany 
us. It is in the forenoon 
we will suppose, but work 
on the next morning’s 
paper has already begun. 

After passing 
the business offices, and 

stepping into an elevator, and the next 
moment out again, we And ourselves in a 

through 

large room occupied by the reporters. 
Every available foot of space is tilled 
with desks, typewriters and chairs. 
Young men are busily at work copying 
the briefs from their note books. They 
are the first gatherers of the news, which 
are now of course in a very crude form. 
Later, these rewritten notes will be hand¬ 
ed over to the editorial department for 
correction and revision. But most of the 
desks at this hour of the day are unoccu¬ 
pied. The reporters have been sent out 
into the busy heart of. the city, or into 
suburban towns, in search of news. 

The managing editor, with the heads of 

down shorthand reports of a great meet¬ 
ing held there. In this way the fore¬ 
noon, and a part of the afternoon, is oc¬ 

cupied by the reporters for 
the morning paper. 

Meanwhile we have 
found our way into the edi¬ 
torial department. As the 
forenoon passes on, lunch 
time comes around, and 
finally the afternoon work 
begins, we notice that this 

A Job Press- department is getting bus¬ 
ier each hour, and has now 

become the centre of activity. News are 

A Corner in the Reportorial Room. 

the numerous departments under him, are 
at this moment occupied in planning the 
work for the next morning’s paper, and 
in assigning it, in some detail, to their 
many assistants. 

Each reporter is given a share of work 
to do, which consists of thoroughly in¬ 
vestigating any facts relating to the sub¬ 
ject assigned him. One has been sent, 
perhaps, to interview a bank president 
regarding a dishonest cashier who has 
suddenly disappeared with funds stolen 
from the bank. Another must investi¬ 
gate the status of the money market. A 
third is sent to the convention hall to take 

coming in from all directions—over 
private wires, by messengers, and from 
the reportorial department, and through 
pneumatic tubes they are sent to the va¬ 
rious rooms occupied by the editors. 
More news have already accumulated 
than could be published in a 
newspaper of one - hundred 
pages, but all have to be read 
over and “boiled down” for the 
morning edition. All the previ¬ 
ously-written work falls into 
the hands of the copy readers. 
They are the editors who trans¬ 
form the crude work of the re- 
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The Youth’s Realm. 
porters into terse, readable paragraphs 
free from superfluities of speech and 
grammatical errors. The special editorial 
writers are in a quiet room by themselves 
where they have plenty of “time to think 
but they, too, feel the pressure of the 
moment as the afternoon passes on, and 
the cry from the composing room for 
“more copy” grows louder and is heard 
more frequently. 

The composing room is up stairs. It 
is a spacious apartment, well lighted, and 
planned to accommodate a large force of 
workmen. Compositors at the type cases 
are setting up the advertisements of the 
paper. For each letter of the alphabet 
there is a separate piece of lead type. 
These letters, when properly placed in 
the “composing stick” which the com¬ 
positor holds in his left hand, spell out 
the words of the copy. All the news, 
excepting the head lines, are set up on a 
a linotype, a machine which almost in¬ 
stantaneously casts an entire line of 
type, and hence the odd name given this 
truly wonderful machine. The operator, 
who is supplied with copy through pneu¬ 
matic tubes from the editor’s desk, plays 
upon keys arranged similar to those of a 
typewriter, and the machine does the 
rest. By referring to the small drawing 

in the upper corner of 
the cut on page 3, you 
will find a picture of 
the machine which 
transforms this copy 
into “live type matter 

It is now after six 
o’clock, and most of 
the editors have gone 
home. The supervis¬ 
ion of the paper is left 
with the night assist¬ 
ant managing editor, 
who watches it 
through the night until 
the time of going to 
press, about 2 o’clock 
the next morning. 
It is his duty to see 
that any news of im¬ 
portance which come 
in during the night ate 
inserted in the paper, 
even if less important 
matter has to be left 
out at the last minute. 

Every form has by 
this time been stereo¬ 
typed, and put on the 
press, but one. Now 
comes the critical mo¬ 
ment. News have just 
come in of a great dis¬ 
aster to one of our war 
vessels in Havana 
harbor, and of the loss 
of many lives. There 
remain but twenty minutes to rush it 
into the paper. The night assistant 
managing editor and the foreman of the 
composition room are helping the “make 
up” men pull out a column of local jot¬ 
tings to make room for. the last news of 
greater importance. Seconds tell. The 
machines click and the news are rapidly 
being set up by half a dozen compositors. 
As the last line of type falls into the iron 
frame, or chase, it is screwed up and sent 
to the matrix room. A mould of it is here 
taken in soft, wet paper which is after¬ 
wards baked in an oven, aud sent down 
cellar to the foundry through a chute in 
the wall. A man fifteen stories below 
picks up the matrix, thrusts it into a 
casting box, pours molten lead over it, 
and in less than a minute takes out a 
metal form from which the last page of 
news can be printed. Eight and one-half 
minutes ago the machines were setting up 
the type. In the rush there was no time 
for proof reading, or for the correction 
of errors. 

The monster presses now begin to re¬ 
volve, and rolls of white paper, weighing 
tons, are fed. into the presses so fast that 

we cannot see them move. A steady 
stream of paper enters one end of the 
press and drops out the other end in 
the shape of a newspaper neatly printed 
and folded. It is done so rapidly that 
a boy is kept busy picking up arm- 
fulls, and putting them in a pneumatic 
elevator which conveys them to the 
mailing department. 

The modern newspaper press is the 
most wonderful piece of mechanism 
which has ever been invented. It is 
not a complicated electrical machine, 
shrouded with mystery or bewildering 
to the observer. It will not imitate 
the human voice like an Edison phono¬ 
graph, or transmit sound over a live 
wire, or illuminate darkness. It is 
built upon simple mechanical princi¬ 
ples, the combination of steel and iron. 
Yet start its massive cylinders to re¬ 
volving and in one hour it will have de¬ 
livered its message to forty thousand 
people. It is the great educator of the 
masses. It warns us of our danger; it 
tells us of our safety; it informs us of 
the condition of our fellow men. It is 
the night watchman of a nation, pro¬ 
tecting us while we sleep; it is the 

herald of old with forty thousand 
voices instead of one; and the great 
orator of the people proclaiming to the 
whole world the history of mankind— 
history as it is being made before our 
eyes and shaping our ultimate destiny. 
Deprive us of this single invention and 
the progress of the past five centuries 
would soon lie buried in the dust, and 
man would return to his former state 
of ignorance and fear. 

In several future papers we intend to 
publish articles on the manufacture of 
paper, the art of engraving, and kindred 
subjects. 

At an entertainment, not long ago, we 
saw an automatic dummy who could 
play a game of checkers and beat nine 
games out of ten. Before the perform¬ 
ance, the spectators had the privilege of 
examining the mechanism of this inani¬ 
mate, but almost human figure. 

Performing dummies are hollow in¬ 
side, that a man or boy may be con¬ 
cealed therein. Below is a trap door, 
through which the accomplice retreats 
when the figure is being examined. 

abb MAGICIAN. 
Conducted for the REALM by 

IMOGEN IGNOTUS. 

THE TRICK OF TWENTY COPPERS, 

This is a remarkably clever trick when 
skilfully performed. Twenty cent pieces 
are borrowed from the company and ex¬ 
hibited in a plate. Inside the left hand,, 
however, the performer has concealed 
five extra coppers. These are mixed with 
the borrowed coins while gathering up 
the latter into the palm of the hand. A 
member of the company is now invited 
up to hold the money tightly in his closed 
hands. He is next asked to return to 
you five pieces of the money. The audi¬ 
ence suppose he then has fifteen left, but 
in reality he has twenty. Thus far you 
should have had another coin palmed in 
the right hand. By palming, we mean 
concealed in the fleshy part of the hand 
below the thumb. You pretend to give 
a second person the five cents, but in¬ 
clude the palmed coin, making six. The 
latter is asked to return one cent. Of 
course he now thinks there are but four 
left. Now follows the most remarkable? 
part of the illusion. Taking the cent 
in our right hand you palm It, and pre¬ 

tend to place it in the left hand. Then 
uttering the word ‘‘Go,” you open your 
left hand, to show that the coin is not 
there. You then tell assistant No. 2 
that the cent has passed into his hands, 
and that the original five are now there. 
This he finds to be correct. Then taking 
the five cents from him you dexterously 
pass them into the left hand, command¬ 
ing them also to fly back into the hands 
of your first assistant. When he opens 
his hands he finds he has twenty cents, 
which was supposed to be the original 
amount. Without doubt, this is one of 
the best tricks, for a simple one, that we 
have ever seen performed. 

CONTROLLING A WATCH. 
To do this trick the performer wears a 

pair of gloves, inside one of which is 
concealed a tiny magnet. Now, when a 
watch is held in the hand with the mag¬ 
net it instantly stops, but continues to 
tick when held in the other hand. 

ST A M PS in fine album with cataPg 
SSRgwf free to allil Ag’ts 50 p.c. & PRIZES. 
SpRJra§jc Vox 1000 machine-cut hinges already BENT, and 

big paper three mos., 12 cts. Five hundred Games, 
Trichs, Puzzles, Ac., and paper three mos., ten cts. i 
pig World Bt’p Album, eighteen cts. Great Bargains. | 

inrvwwk jqj Congo&c jc.Realm, StaA, Boston,Mom. 

The Press Room of the New York World. 



The 1 mith’s Realm. 

Written for the Easter Youth’s Realm. 

The RACE of 
the captives. 
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In the annals of early Roman history 

the tragic elements of human life are 
vividly portrayed. A great nation had 
almost spotaneously sprung into exist¬ 
ence. Side by side with the instincts of 
civilization are found the. lowest in¬ 
stincts of the savage beast. The two 
contend together, even in the same in¬ 
dividual ; and the great nation, taken as 
a whole, presents a most inconsistent 
picture of social, literary, scientific and 
commercial progress and splendors com¬ 
bined with the most cruel practices of 
uncivilized man. 

While Julius Caesar and Cicero stand 
as representatives of the better side of 
the Roman character, Nero is the cul¬ 
mination of all its wost traits. It is in 
the reign of this bloodthirsty tyrant that 
our story finds its setting. 

* When the two sons of the aged 
charioteer, Cistius, were large enough 
to earn for themselves a living, they 
were sent away from home. Alceus, the 
younger, a lad of fourteen, went to sea, 
on board a trading ship, which sailed 
into foreign ports. 

Once or twice after that his parents re¬ 
ceived letters from him, but then came 
a long period of breathless silence. Years 
passed by, but no word came from across 
the seas. The trading ship never re¬ 
turned to its native shore, and all on 
board were supposed to be lost. 

Quilius, the older brother, seems, for 
a time, to haveT)een more fortunate. He 
went directly to Rome, only a few miles 
from his native village and there en¬ 
tered the establishment of a bronze dec¬ 
orator. By faithful attention to busi¬ 
ness he rose to the head of the house in 
the course of a few years, and received 
a considerable income, a part of which 
was sent home towards the support of 
his aged parents. 

Outside of business hours Quilius 
spent much of his time with a band of 
queer people,who sang and made speech¬ 
es in a little cave close by the city walls. 
The underground room had a secret 
entrance and only the members of the 
society knew where it was. Quilius un¬ 
derstood very well that should he be de¬ 
tected by a Roman guard while in the 
act of entering one of these caves, he 
would be instantly seized, carried before 
Nero, and either burned at the stake or 
exposed to some other terrible torture. 

People who secluded themselves in 
tombs and caves were Christian wor¬ 
shippers. They were usually converts 
from the pagan, state religion of Rome. 
When discovered in the act of worship 
they were made prisoners and usually 
sentenced to death. It was an offense 
against the law of the state to worship 
any but the Roman gods. 

One night, as Quilius was just leaving 
the meeting, he noticed several Roman 
guards waiting near the entrance to the 
cave. They had evidently been in¬ 
formed of the secret midnight assem¬ 
bly, and were on hand to seize their vic¬ 
tims. It was R late for Quilius to es¬ 
cape. With fifty others as unfortunate 
as himself, he was led away to a prison 
to await the awful sentence on the fol¬ 
lowing morning. Within the prison 
were hundreds of men, women, and even 
children—some foreign captives, some 
Roman citizens—alike doomed to a mar¬ 
tyr’s death, unless some remarkable 
event, unforeseen, should occur to re¬ 
lease them at the last moment. This 
seldom happened. 

The next morning the prisoners were 
parcelled out into companies of various 
sorts. Those who were strong and 
muscular were assigned to the arena, to 

fight fierce bulls, lions and tigers; some 
who were expert horsemen were sent 
to the race tilack; others were to endure 
various kinds of punishment, as should 
belst suit their cruel persecutors. The 
ancient family of the Cistii were re¬ 
markable horsemen, and it was not 
strange that Quilius was chosen for the 
track, together with several others who 
claimed to be expert in horsemanship. 
The racers were divided into pairs, an 
inhabitant of Rome always chosen 
against a foreigi to make the race the 
more exciting for the spectators. Fur¬ 
thermore, the victor was to be set free, 
the vanquished one only, in this case,.be¬ 
ing the party to suffer death. 

The law read that “no person of Ro¬ 
man birth, entering the race, shall be 
subject to death unless outstripped by 
his opponent. There shall be no second 
trial.” This law was infallible, so far as 
it went, and even Nero dared not ignore 
it in dealing with his offenders. As 
Quilius had had the reputation of being 
one of the swifest racers of his day when, 
as a boy, he used to meet his rivals in 
the arena of his native village, there 
was considerable chance of his victory 
on this particular occasion. 

In the afternoon the performance at 
the amphitheater began. After several 
gladiatorial combats the races were 
called, and finally it was Quilius’ turn to 
appear upon the track in the exciting 
race for life. Until now he had not seen 
his opponent. As he glanced upon him, 
now standing erect in his chariot, ready 
for the signal to dash on, much of his 
former valor left him. The stranger 
handled his reins and assutmed the atti¬ 
tude of art expert charioteer. Quilius 
had never been outstripped by anyone 
but his lost brother, also a skilful 
chariot rider in his boyhood days. The 
two lads used then to stand on about an 
equal footing as regards racing. Quilius, 
by long experience, was, therefore, able, 
before the trial, to judge somewhat as 
to the ability of his rival. And never, 
in his long experience, had he found 
anyone who so much resembled his 
brother Alceus in his masterful move¬ 
ment of limb and body, the control of 
every muscle and the concentration of 
mind and purpose upon the one great 
object before him, as did this graceful 
stranger, a man some five years younger 
than himself. 

The signal to start was given, and the 
two rivals dashed over the course 
at breathless speed, each the mas¬ 
ter of his own situation. Quilius 
knew now that it would be a desperate 
race. His opponent was already ahead; 
he had gained the inside track. Fear¬ 
less of losing his firm footing, or of over¬ 
turning his chariot while passing a sharp 
bend in the track, the unknown rider 
guided his horses with perfect ease. 
Quilius pressed close behind. 

The spectators were awake to the im¬ 
port of the moment. Most of them had 
never seen riding to equal this. The ex¬ 
citement became great, and the din 
grew louder and more confusing as 
shouts and hisses rose in a deafening 
volley from l^ie lips of the ten thousand 
or more spectators. 

And on, on,with ever-increasing speed, 
plunged the breathless steed, the reins 
let loose, yet held and guided by master¬ 
ful hands. Quilius is now gaining on his 
adversary! Every eye, strained from 
its socket, with death-like stare, sees 
only the two living objects before it, and 
follows them intently as they spin over 
the arena. 

The racb is drawing to a close, and the 

progress of the next few moments will 
decide the issue. Those moments seem 
like ages and are as full of import to 
the now desperate riders. It is the final ■ 
struggle for life, the strain which tells 
on every sinew and nerve in the whole 
body, and penetrates through the entire 
man, both physical and moral. It is the 
mental stimulus, the force of will, com¬ 
bining with the remaining strength of 
the body which must tel] in the final 
heat. Here, again, both were on an 
equal. 

At last the race is finished! Each 
chariot has crossed the measure line at 
the same instant. The result is a tie. 

What shall be done in this event? The 
law is restorted to. Quilius, being of 
Roman parentage, cannot suffer death, 
since he has not been “outstripped by 
his opponent.” The law also reads that 
“there shall be no second trial.” 

But how about the captive brought to 
Rome from a foreign land? He must 
prove his birth. If he be of Roman ori¬ 
gin he shall also go free. He speaks with 
a Roman accent. He resembles most 
strikingly the brave Quilius, nbw stand¬ 
ing beside him. Call them brothers and 
no one would deny it. 

When asked for his pedigree the 
stranger replied that his name was Al¬ 
ceus Cistius, and that he was tbe young¬ 
er son of Citius, the famous chariteer! 

Alceus had been brought back to 
Rome a captive. The two brothers, 
whose appearances had changed during 
the lapse of ten or more years, now rec¬ 
ognized each other. It was a happy 
meeting for the two, and as Quilius stood 
in the arena embracing his long-lost 
brother, even the ston y hearts of the 
ftomans were touched at the scene. 

The story of Alceus’ career during 
these ten odd years is briefly told. He 
was wrecked on an island, captured by 
the natives, and made the servant of a 
barbarian chief. When the Romans 
captured the island, several years after¬ 
wards, all the inhabitants were carried 
off, prisoners of war. 

After the games the two brothers visit¬ 
ed their parents, who knew nothing of 
the events which had transpired in the 
course of one night and a day. It would 
be useless, of course to attempt to de¬ 
scribe the parental joy over the return 
of the two illustrious sons. 

The little meetings in caves and se¬ 
cluded places outside the city went on 
uninterrupted by such incidents as we 
have described until at length Chris¬ 
tianity became a controlling force in the 
political and moral life of the Roman 
empire, and transformed the whole 
world, through the influence which this 
nation had upon surrounding countries. 
And finally there came a golden age 
fWhen hostilities, for the most part, were 
set Aside, when brothers were not forced 
to fight against each other for life or for 
death, and when the words of our Master 
were heard upon the lips of a Christian 
world. ’Tis more blessed to give than 
receive. Love thou your enemies. 

AN EASTER SONG, 

ALVARY’ S 
mournfu 1 
mountain 
climb; 

There, adoring 
at His feet, 

Mark that mir¬ 
acle of time— 

God’s own sac¬ 
rifice com¬ 
plete ! 

“It is finish’d” 
—hear the cry; 
Learn of Jesns 

Christ to die. 

Early hasten to the tomb 
Where they laid his breathless clay; 

All is solitude and gloom; 
Who hath taken Him away? 

CHRIST HAS RISEN! He meets our 
eyes! 

Savior, teach us so to rise ! 

James Montgomery. 
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Conducted for the REALM by 
SCIENTICITS. 

The latest attempt to build a boat 
which should roll over the water, in¬ 
stead of gilding1 through it, has proved a 
failure. Mr. Bazin’s boat, built in 
France, resembles a barrel, and revolves 
like a hoop; but i. too slow and clumsy 
for practical use. 

Mr. William A. Eddy, the kite expert, 
has invented a way of looking over hills 
while standing on a flat plane. He raises 
a camera obscura into the air by means 
of three large- kites. The image is pro¬ 
jected on a semi-transparent screen just 
below. By lying on the back, the ob¬ 
server is able to see, with a field glass, 
the landscape on the screen. 

The first burglar alarm was patented 
in 1694. 

To keep bicycle tires inflated, an au¬ 
tomatic pump is attached to the machine 
and as the wheels revolve, air is forced 
into the tires. 

The tusk of a mastodon has been found 
on a farm, about one mile south of Ba¬ 
tavia. One end is in a fine state of pres¬ 
ervation, hut the rest has become chalky 
in substance. The tusk measures five 
feet in length. Workmen engaged in 
digging a pond near Donerail, Ky., re¬ 
cently discovered the bones of another 
mastodon. 

Kaiser Wilhelm* favors the plan of 
connecting all the rivers of Germany 
with the Rhine. 

An Englishman proposes a novel 
scheme of converting every lamppost 
into a restaurant. By dropping a nickel 
in the slot, he argues, that a cup of hot 
tea, coffee or cocoa could he made to run 
out of the lamppost at night, the gas 
jet keeping the liquid stored inside hot 
enough throughout the evening. 

For many months bottles have been 
picked up at sea containing the informa¬ 
tion, in a note carefully placed inside, 
to take account of the time and place 
of finding, and to return the same to the 
nearest representative of the United 
States government. A suitable reward 
was offered the finders of these bottles 
for their trouble in reporting the discov¬ 
ery to the officials. The object of this 
strange maneuver on the part of the 
hydrographic service was to locate the 
direction of the ocean currents by caus¬ 

ing the bottles to drift about until they 
were picked up by some ship miles away. 
They were thrown overboard in different 
places throughout the world, in order 
that the observations might be as com¬ 
plete as possible. As a result, the 
hydrographic office has published a 
chart, solving, in a great measure, the 
mystery of the various ocean currents. 

A NOVEL DEVICE FOR CLEANING 

FLOORS IN BIG BUILDINGS. 

Operated by an Electric Motor Receiving 

a Current From a Lamp Cord — How 

the Worst of Drudgery May Be Made a 

Pleasure. 

The Electrical Review describes an 
electric floor scrubbing machine, which 
is claimed to do the work of scrubbing 
floors thoroughly in one-quarter the 
time, or at a saving of 75 per cent over 
the old method of hand scrubbing. The 
machine is designed for use in govern¬ 

ment, state and large office buildings, 
hotels, hospitals, department stores, 
armories and in fact any place where 
there are large expanses of floor space. 
The inventor states that the machine 
has been in actual service, among other 

places, 'for two years in the Hickox 
building, Cleveland, doing the work of 

ELECTRIC FLOOR SCRUBBER, 

scrubbing on eight floors in 2% hours 
as against 10)^ hours’ hand labor for¬ 
merly required. This, it is said, has re¬ 
sulted in a saving of $75 each mouth in 
this one building alone. 

The machine is operated by an elec¬ 
tric motor, which receives its current 
through a lamp cord which may be at¬ 
tached to any convenient incandescent 
lamp socket. A reel at the top of the 
trolley pole has a spring tension and 
takes up the slack cord. The frame car¬ 
ries three scrubbing brushes, which are 
held against the floor by means of 
spring pressure, and are geared with 
the motor so as to revolve at about 400 
revolutions per minute. The wheels on 
which the machine rolls are rubber 
tired, and the whole apparatus can be 
very easily pushed along the floor some¬ 
what like a lawn mower. It is found 
that the action of the brushes in rotat¬ 
ing tends to draw the machine along, so 
that the operator has really little more 
to do than b guide it. Water is thrown 
on the, floor and the scrubbings machine 

gui<fed~6ver Tt~by the operaforrancT the 
work is done. 

When in use, the front and sides of 
the machine are protected by zinc splash¬ 
boards. A rheostat is located on the 
handle of the machine, and the motor is 
fully protected by fuses. The apparatus 
weighs about 300 pounds, and its frame 
is about 80 inches square. The brushes 
are so set that they will run practically 
to the baseboard of the wall. 

The gearing between the motor and 
scrubbing brushes is accomplished by 
means of a sprocket chain leading from 
the motor to the axle on which the 
larger wheels ordinarily loosely revolve, 
and from that axle by a second sprocket 
chain to a shaft connected by bevel 
gears with vertical shafts operating the 
brushes. This allows the machine to be 
easily converted into a hand machine if 
so desired. In place of the scrubbing 
brushes sandpaper blocks or blocks of 
stone may be used, and thus the ma¬ 
chine may be utilized to dress down 
wood floors, the decks of vessels or mo¬ 
saic tiling. _ 

MARIONETTE SHOWS. 

One of the most fascinating of even¬ 
ing entertainments, especially for a club 
of boys or girls like the chapters of our 

Open Window club, is a marionette 
show. It is one of the oldest of amuse¬ 
ments, and yet it is always new and 
funny. And for an “open meeting” at 
which admission is charged there is 
nothing more attractive. Directions are 
here given for making a marionette 
show, and any club of boys and girls 
will find it inexpensive and not at all 
difficult, and with a little practice it 
can be made most laughable. Using the 
characters of Red Riding Hood, the old 
grandmother, the wolf and the woods¬ 
man, the whole play of “Red Riding 
Hood” may be given, the characters 
dancing through the play in the greatest 
glee. Besides that, other little plays 
with clowns, dancing darkies, funny 
policemen and other characters may be 
given. The main fun in a marionette 
show is the cute way in which the odd¬ 
ly dressed characters are made to hop 
about. After once making the dummy 
men and animals an imaginative boy 
can work up any number of odd shows 
for them. 

The first and most important thing is 
to make the dummies. All thatisneces 
sary for this work is a sharp jackknife, 
some bits of pine and a box of screw 
eyes. The dummy shown in the picture 
(A) will give you an idea about the 
working of all the dummies. As you 
will see, there are ten parts, all of 
which are very simply made, except the 
head. That will have to be whittled out 
of some very soft wood. 

Screw eyes are used to fasten the 
parts together. Screw one of these eyes 
in, say, the shoulder, then, with a pair 
of pliers, open the ring of another screw 
enough to allow it to slip into the screw 
eye already fixed, then close it again, 
and the two will be secured together. 
Next insert the second screw into the 
top joint of arm, and so on with the 
other arm and legs. Fix the neck into 
the body in the same manner. The face 
must, of course, be painted according to 
the character it is supposed to represent, 
with water or oil color or chalk. 

The wig. may be made of . a_ piece.of 
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dyed sheep’s wbofor oflraveled worsted 
or rope end or a regular doll’s wig may 
be used. The picture A shows the figure 
set up with the two working sticks. 
The strings which cause the dummy to 
dance are of dark carpet thread. One 
strand should be placed into each sid6 
of the head, about where the top of the 
ear comes. A small tack nearly driven 
in will give a support to fasten the 
thread to. The lines from each side of 
the head are known as the life lines, 
their real purpose being to support the 
figure, which must be fastened to a 
piece of wood(l). Bore a hole with 
a thin piece of wire made red hot 
through the center of the palm of each 
hand, next make a knot at the end of a 
length of thread and pass it through the 
hole made in the hand until the knot 
reaches the underneath part of hand, 
and then fasten the other end of the 
thread on to stick (1). Drive a tack into 
each of the upper joints of legs just 
above the knees, fasten threads on to 
these and the other end on to stick (2). 

The dummy i^now complete except 
for dressing, according to the character 
which it is to represent. The girls can 
make all sorts of odd costumes of silk, 
calico or satin—for ballet dancers, bicy¬ 
cle girls, clowns, acrobats—not forget 
ting that harlequins and eastern charac¬ 
ters like Blue Beard need plenty of 
spangles, gold and silver lace and tinsel 
paper. The gaudier the costume can be 
made the better. 

Make the costumes so that they are 
left open at the back, both jackets and 
breeches; they can then be pulled on to 
the figure and carefully tacked on at the 
back, for it is very seldom you require 
to show the backs of figures. A fair aver¬ 
age height for the figures for a perform¬ 
ance is about 8 to 10 inches. 

The dummy, now being complete, you 
take the stick (1) in your left hand, 
palm uppermost, and the stick (2) in 
your right hand, palm downward. By 
moving the left hand backward or for¬ 
ward, and giving a kind of seesaw mo¬ 
tion to your right hand, the dummy 
will have the effect of walking; also 
with the right hand fingers you can 
manipulate the threads connected with 
the arms of the figures. With a little 
practice you will soon be able to make 
the dummies do many things which 
will greatly please you and very much 
astonish your audience. 

With a dark background the threads, 
which are run out through the cloth of 
the costume with a needle, will show 
very little, if at all, and this makes the 
dancing of the dummies all the more as¬ 
tonishing. 

Of animals you can have your choice, 
as they are all worked on much the 
same principle. A bull, which may also 
be used as a horse or a goat, or for that 
matter, for almost any other animal by 

HOW THEY £RE MADE. 

painting it differently, is shown in pic¬ 
ture B. With a little practice it can be 
made to appear very mad. This is apt 
to cause lots of fun in the clown’s comic 
Beenes rushing backward and forward, 
and finally tossing the clown into the 
air or through a window. 

It is made in six separate pieces—■ 
body, head and four legs. You see that 
the legs are just loosely screwed on to 
the body and the head wired into the 
body, so that before going on , to the 
stage it may he put up or down. Two 

strings, as you can see, are all that you 
require, fastened on to a stick. 

Next thing is the stage, which should 
be made proportionate to the size of the 
dummies. Picture C shows how a model 
stage, built in the end of the room 
where the entertainment is to be given, 
looks to the audience, and picture D 
gives a view from behind, showing a 
boy operating one of the dummies. If 
more than one dummy is used on the 
stage at a time, another boy or girl can 
Velp in the play. The draperies can be 
made of almost any kind of cloth, and 
the girls can easily fix them up beauti¬ 
fully. Sheets will do because no lights 
are used behind the scenes. Picture D 
is so plain that any boy will see just 
how the stage is built. The wings (4) 
may be cut out of stiff paper and paint¬ 
ed. They can be fastened to the frame 
of the stage at the side with screw 
eyes, and two boys can move them back 
and forth as required. No. 5 may be a 
dark window shade, either plain or 
painted in dark colors, or it may be 

merely dark paper. This rear scene 
should always be dark, so that the 
threads which operate the dummies may 
not show against it. If there is a boy in 
the club who can paint scenes, he can 
make almost any number of them to 
suit various acts. They can be put up 
on ordinary spring curtain rollers. In 
“Red Riding Hood” the background 
may be a dark forest; in “Blue Beard,” 
a big, dark castle, and so on. The stage 
floor should be covered with dark green 

"cloth or paper. The boy who works fig¬ 
ures may stand on a chair or box behind 
the scenes. The frame of the stage, as 
you will see, is very simple, and the 
draperies can be tacked to it. The foot¬ 
lights can be made of old tin tomato 
cans. The tops and bottoms can be 
melted off and the crease down the side 
opened, so that they will make half 
round reflectors. Candles may be used 
for lights. It is essential that the foot- 
light reflectors .-be made of tin, the in- 

* * , , 
side bright and the part to the'audience 
painted black. Four or five will be 
enough for an ordinary stage. 

You may have a boy introduce the 
characters or not, as you see fit. The 
show will be all the better if accom¬ 
panied by some lively music—jigs and 
waltzes. There may be two or three 
different plays, separated by musical 
selections or club exercises of different 
kinds. While the acts are going on the 
lights in the audience room may be 
turned down as in a theater, and nearly 
all of the light will be thrown from the 
footlights on the stage characters.—• 
Chicago Record. 

Another Worm. 

. An inspector was recently examining 
a class of girls in natural history. 

“Tell me the names of any animals 
you know,” he began, but the faces of 
the children expressed bewilderment at 
the request. At length, however, a lit¬ 
tle girl at the back of the class shot up 
her hand as though a bright idea had 
suddenly struck her. 

“Ah,” said the inspector, “thesmall¬ 
est girl in the class knows 1 Well, my 
dear, what is it?” 

“A worm,” came the triumphant 
answer. 

“ Well—er—yes, a worm is really an 
animal, but can no one think of any 
other?” 

Again profound silence reigned. 
“If I were one of you big girls,” the 

inspector remarked after a pause, on 
seeing the same hand held up, “Ishould 
be ashamed of myself.” 

Then turning to the little scholar as a 
last resort, he said: 

“Well, what is it this time, my girl?” 
“Another worm, sir,” was the quick 

response.—Scottish Nights. 

Tender Hearted Children. 

William and Mary lived in town and 
did not know a great deal about the 
fowls and animals that are so common 
in the country, but they were both very 
fond of pets and would make a personal 
friend of every animal they met. 

Their mother did not like to buy 
dressed fowls in the market, preferring 
to have a live turkey or chicken sent 
home a week or more before killing it, 
so that it might be fattened under her 
own directions. This was all very well 
In certain ways, for Willi* and Mary 
Were very fond of feeding the fowls, 
but when the day of slaughter came it 
was not so well, for howls of protest 
would go up from both children, until 
it was found to be impossible to kill a 
fowl that they had fed, and their moth¬ 
er had to abandon her lifelong practice 
of buying live birds. 

A Cat Hotel. 

A New York lady and her daughter 
recently opened a hotel for cats, and it 
seems to have turned out a paying con¬ 
cern, for they receive a large number of 
both winter and summer hoarders. The 
cats’ hotel is situated close to the Hud¬ 
son river and rejoices in the name of 
Naurashaun farm. For $3 a cat is board¬ 
ed for one month, and there are no ex¬ 
tras. Each cat has its own little home 
and even its own yard, which is turfed. 
Pussy is an exclusive creature and often 
dislikes to be made to eat or, indeed, to 
mix. The only other boarders taken are 
parrots and canaries.—Golden Days. 
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N ARMY 
of great 
writers, 
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of Ian Mac- 
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E d w a r d 

Everett Hale, will contribute to 
make the Youth’s Realm for 1898 
one of the greatest literary papers 
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Buried Re¬ 
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We are now 

GIVING AWAY 
One or more sets of 

these wonderful views 
with directions for making 

them perform the real 
MOVEMENTS of LIFE 
and cause a heap of laugh 
ter to each person who fol¬ 
lows our rules. Each set 
gives nearly ioo simultane¬ 
ous life movements just as 
in a very expensive kinet- 
oscope. The four sets rep¬ 

resent the wrestling gladiators, the Yellow Kid, 
the most realistic hit of all, also the Yankee Cop and 
the Funnv Chinaman. Any set free if you send 
ten cents for 3-mps. trial subscription to our great 
paper for young and old, or the four and a yearly 
sub. for 35c. Realm, 97 Pembroke, Boston, Mass. 

We are giving away 
GAMES, 
RICKS 
UZZLES, 

STORIES’ 
RECIPE MANUAL 
ETC., ETC., FREE 

Not one game or one 

mmm < 
JB11 Ip mWw&i 

_j, trick to each person, 
but an assortment of the above making 

500 for each person 
and including-ILLUMINATED GAMES , 
such as Dominoes, Chess, Nine Men Morris, 
Fox and Geese, etc.; Startling TRICKS of 
Sleight of Hand for stage and parlor enter¬ 
tainment; chapter of Conundrums, the best 
you have ever seen; PUZZLES, with correct 
answers; STORIES for long evenings; Recipe 
Manual of trade sacrets, tolling how to make 
such articles as colored inks, glue, baking pow¬ 
der, bluing, paint, tooth powder, candy, etc. etc. 
One of these recipes originally sold for $100.00! 
You have an opportunity to get rich making and 
selling the artic es described here. Also°some 
choice cooking recipes and hundreds of other 
useful and eatertainiugdevices, including the 
magic age card; how to memorize dates and num¬ 
bers by a wonderful discovery invaluable to teach, 
ers and scholars j^deaf and dumb alphabet; some 
good experiments; etc., etc. Just think of it, 

■■ of the above free to 
1 EACII PERSON 

who sends only ten cents for a 
3-months’trial subscription to 

our great paper for young and old. All we ask is 
that if you like the paper show it to your friends or 
speak a good word for us by way of an advertise¬ 
ment. This offer is to introduce ourselves to 100 000 

new subscribers. Ifthe above supply cfgamfes etc. 
become exhausted before you write to us, we will 
return your money. But we advise you to write 
at once to secure the above. Address_. 

BEALM,Station A,Boston,Mass. 

TYPEIIIER 20c 
If you read every word of 
this genuine offer. The Gem 
Typewriter being patterned 
alter the $100 machine will do 
tlw best work of any low-priced typewriter. It will 
write on any kind of paper, on packages, or books. 
It is self-inking, easy to operate, and will last a life 
time. This machinecosts us more than 20c , but if 
you will send us 55c., you will receive our charm, 
ing magazine 12 mos., (35c a year is the regular 
rate,) and also this wonderful typewriter. Ma¬ 
chine alone cannot be sold by us for less than 50c. 
Therefore we make the above offer merely to ad¬ 
vertise our great paper. Realm, Sta. A, Boston. 

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Youth’sBealm 
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The Placebo Buy • 
lave Tl?c Largest dssortrffceJ'PC?^ 
,ment of LAMPS ai?d ■«TE5r‘aS5f- 
/FIXTURESJafe 

ra^Eogla 

TOteNNET &WATERBURY.181? KANKL1N Sl.BOS] 
COPYRIGHTED. 

STAMP COLLECTORS WANTED! 
^ . ™7..1 Tir_/I -I AA -__ 

To join the 

__ ___ _ greatest organ¬ 

ization of its kind in~the world. We need 100.000 new members—young and old. 
Join THE STAMP COLLECTORS OE AMERICA and share its benefits. We want 
YOU to be one of us. Certificate of Membership,^ ft ft ft ft ft f) 
Badge, and printed Rules and Regulations if 
will send us the annexed application ticket and^ Free application Ticket 
onyly 10c to pay postage and printing expenses.a^. for-membership in the 

This also incudes a 3-mos. trial subscription _toV s> o. ^.. 
The Youth’s Realm which has offered to piint^^ if ten cents is sent for post- 

our society news free. Tell us what month you^ age arui printing as above stated 

want your subscription to begin and we will seefcU ^cut this out 

to it from this office. Address at once, 

S. C. A. HEADQUARTERS, Box 87, Soutlfhnd,' 

She is to go by the first train tomorrow. 
You are to mend your dress at once. 

No. 190.—Illustrated itebuses. 

No. 186.—Transpositions. 

Each blank is to be filled by a word of 
five letters. No two words are alike, though 
the same five letters properly arranged may 
be used to form the four missing words. 

A party of-went to a place in New 
England called ——, where one of the 
number had the misfortune to injure his 
foot. ‘ ‘ If this-me, ’ ’ said he, ‘ ‘ I shall 
be compelled to have my-sent to my 
room. ’ ’ 

No. 187.—Shakespearean Central Acrostic. 

This peasant girl, a princess born, 
In infancy from home was torn. 

For love this maiden’s reason fled. 
They found her in the water dead. 

A Roman soldier, strong and brave, 
But cruel envy made him rave. 

A Scottish chieftain, brave and true, 
The murderer of his king he slew. 

This princess proud, whose heart was bad, 
Abused her father, old and sad. 

In spite of bitter family feud, 
This youth a lovely maiden wooed. 

This merchant rich, whose ships were lost, 
Gave foolish bond to pay the cost. 

Sicilia’s king, in jealous hate, 
Did wife and child repudiate. 

This fairy queen, at midnight hour. 
Held sprightly court in leafy bower. 

The central letters give this name, 
A lady of Venetian fame. 

She loved a Moorish soldier brave, 
Whose jealous passion made him rave. 

-Country Gentleman. 

No. 191.—Anagram. 

A word of vowels two am I, 
Two consonants as well, 

Yet with these four, if you but try, 
Six English words you’ll spell. 

The first is a thing of beauty rare; 
The second’s nbt welcome anywhere; 
The third is a Grecian god of old; 
The fourth by a cockney oft is sold; 
The fifth are hidden in rock and rift; 
The sixth in the forest are wild and swift. 

No. 188.—Diamonds. 

My first is a voweL My second is every¬ 
thing. My third is not above. My fourth 
is permitted. My fifth is a laborer. My 
sixth is a fish. My seventh is a consonant. 

My first is a consonant. My second is a 
young flower. My third is a two legged 
animal. My fourth is a planet. My fifth 
la a liquid. My sixth is a number. My 
seventh is a consonant. 

No. 189.-—Hidden Proverb. 

It still snows. 
He is too young to play football. 
She never looks untidy. 
There are too many apples in that basket. 
You are very late; please remember to be 

rnrly next time. 

No. 193.—For tbe Table. 

(Anagrams.) 
1. True games—sand cars. 2. R. drinks 

baccarat juices. 3. ’Pon Bob’s noons. 4. 
Cik, pert tubs. 6. Singer Vick Vance see 
rim. 6. Villey Jenks. 7. Carrie F. cooks 
spiced cone. 8. Loves soon pi. 9. Fred 
Royer, stoves first rye roses. 10. So Ben 
bids snake hat bonds. 11. Red hill snows 
B. C. 12. I fold wands, turns bats. 18. 
Meg’s teas. 14. P. B. L. shun cow. 15. 
U— spur jigs. 16. Slave girls slated tan 
cup. 17. Kites ferns. 18. Do shorn poles? 
19. Man’g J— push cage. 

An Enigma. 

Ere Adam was, my early days began. 
I ape each creature and resemble man. 
I gently creep o’er.toys of tendeg-grass. 

Nor leave the reasf impression where ! pass. 
Touch me you may, but I can ne’er be felt, 
Nor ever yet was tasted, heard or smelt, 
Yet seen each day. If not, be sure at night 
You’ll quickly find me out by candlelight? 

Shadow. __ 

Bobby’s Opinion. 

Schoolteacher—Now, Bobby, if you had 
Bix apples and I gave you five more, what 
would you have? 

Bobby (thoughtfully)—I think I’d have 
a doctor. . 

Key to Ihe Puzzler. 

No. 178.—Patriotic Queries: Washing¬ 
ton. Hancock (president of congress). Ad¬ 
ams and Jefferson. Monroe. Gettysburg. 
Vicksburg. 

Nos 179.—A Link Puzzle: He separated 
the three links of one of the pieces and used 
them to unite the other four pieces. 

No. 180.—A Star Puzzle: From 2 to 1, 
needs; 3 to 2, grain; 3 to 4, guess; 4 to 1, 
soars; 5 to 4, files; 5 to 6, fakir; 6 to 1, 
rends; 7 to 6, floor; 7 to 8, fears; 8 to 1, 
stars; 9 to 8, opals; 9 to 10, opera; 10 to 1, 
atlas; 11 to 10, aroma; 11 to 12, alter; 12 
to 1, rills; 12 to 13, refer; 13 to 2, ripen. 

No. 181.—Seven Nuts: Chestnut, cocoa- 
nut, butternut, beechnut, walnut, peanut, 
doughnut. 

No. 182.—Numerical Enigma: Florence, 
eel, creel, lore, force, nore, clef, free, reel, 
cone, creole. 

No. 183. — Syncopations: Ad(d)ison, 
Bu(r)ns, C(a)ry, Dic(k)ens, Eggl(e)ston. 
Drake. 

No. 184.—Riddle-me-ree: Tiger. 
No. 185.—Metagrams: Cat, fat, hat, vat 

Rill, bill, pill, kill. Wind, hind, find. 

BOYS and GIRLS 
Can earn pocket money. Also valuable 
premiums given-FREE, We start you in 
business. Write to-day. Gem lmport- 
ing Co., Box 937 J, Providence, It. I. 

CC|7F IT I If you want to make $30. 
Otltu II la week in the mail order 
business, send a 2c stamp and I will start 
you at once. Be quick, as this offer is limited. 

A. L. GRAVES, 
T n 4 \TrFT CAM ’ Box 337 DANIELSON, CONN. 

Start a Business of your Own. 
Read this list of receipts of fast selling 

specialties for agents: Tooth powder, bay 
rum, rose water, liair tonie, razor sharpener, 
Eureka Grease Eradicator, prepared glue, 
sticky fly paper, liquid bluing, stove polish, 
corn salve, rubber cement, colored fire, any 
color, writing ink, magic ink eraser, artific¬ 
ial honey. We will send any one receipt for 
10c, 3 for 25c, or the whole list for one dollar. 
Keystone Pub. 117 N. IS St., PHILA, PA. 
SEND us any CABINET PHOTO. We 

will return it post paid with 1 doz. beauti¬ 
ful miniature copies for ONLY 37c. Origi¬ 
nal returned safely. Sample 2c stamp. 
EXCELSIOR- PHOTO CO. Palmer Mass. 

RAKE STAMPS 

One Cent 
EACH! We have dis¬ 

continued our Approval-Sheet Dept., and to 
close out the following stamps we offer them 

at ONE CENT EACH or the lot for 
20 cents. Worth nearly 4 times this sum. No 
order will be filled for less than live cents. 
No. Actually Worth. 
1 ^Argentine |c green 02 
2 Belgium Postal Packet 50c 02 
3 “ “ “80c 03 
4 *Costa Rica 20c green 04 
5 ^Constantinople 20p green 02 
6 *Cuba ’74 25c blue 03 
7 “ ’78 25c green 03 
8 “ ’79 25c 03 
9 “ ’80 25c blue 03 
10 “ ’81 5c blue 03 
11 ^Greece unpaid 11 02 
12 Greece Olympic Games 11 
13 Japan 4s orange 
14 Japan 8s mauve 
15 Mexican Revenue, tobacco 

02 
02 
03 
05 
03 
02 
02 
03 
02 
02 
02 
03 
02 
02 

Send at 
ONCE as stamps are limited. * means unused. 

R. HILL STAMP COMPANY, 
Box 87, Station A, Boston, Mass. 

16 *Obock, red and black 
17 Peru 5c orange 
18 “ 5c blue new 
19 “ lc “ 
20 *Philippinas lm grey 
21 “ lm blue 
22 “ 2m violet 
23 ^Sardinia 40 r$d 
24 Sweden official 10 o 
25 ^Venezuela 5c green 

Order by the number at the left only. 
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Post Office Banks. 
Representative Lorimer of Illinois has 

introduced a bill for the establishment 
and regulation of a postal savings bank, 
under the direction of the postoffice de¬ 
partment, in which anyone can make de¬ 
posits of one dollar or above. Postal 
savings stamps and cards of the denom¬ 
ination of 5 and 10 cents are to be sold. 
Interest of 2 per cent will be paid an¬ 
nually on the 30th of June. The sums 
deposited are to be invested by the sec¬ 
retary of the treasury in interest-bearing 
bonds of the United States, in state 
bonds, and bonds of municipalities, un¬ 
der Mated restrictions. 

Would Benefit Stamp Buyers. 
A Michigan man proposes a scheme 

for the issuance of practical currency, 
which can be sent through the mails 
more conveniently than coin. The notes 
contain a blank space, within which any 
postmaster, upon receiving an equiva- 

• lent amount of coin, can stamp the ne¬ 
cessary sum. There is also provided an¬ 
other blank for the reception of a 2-cent 
stamp, this being the charge made by 
the postoffice for properly filling out the 
note. From five cents to five dollars 
will be the face value of the notes, if 
they ever materialize. 

The Periodical Stamp Case. 
Referring to the newspaper stamp case 

mentioned several months ago, Mr. J. 
W. Scott says that the trial is set down 
for the April term of the court. He ad¬ 
vises collectors to contribute what they 
can towards the defense fund, as no¬ 
body knows how far it will be necessary 
to go in defending the case. Collectors 
will be interested to know whether the 
government will allow them to retain 
United States newspaper stamps in their 
collections. Until some official settle¬ 
ment of this matter, no dealer dares sell 
a copy of the periodical stamp. 

Canadian Stamps Criticised. 
We have heard the rumor that slight 

color changes may soon take place in 
several of the late Canadian adhesives, 
but do not attach great importance to 
the statement. The 6-cent and 10-cent 
varr'ies are now almost of the same 
shade, an inconsistency which ought to 
be remedied. The color of the 2-Qent 
stamp is so deep that cancellation marks 
at night are not distinct upon it. This 
postmasters object to. The public also 
find fault with the poor quality of the 
gum used on the stamps. It is, therefore, 
not at all unlikely that some changes 
will soon be made in this issue. 

NUMISMATICS. 
All United States $100 notes have been 

called in, on account of numerous coun¬ 
terfeits in circulation. 

The secret service has discovered a 
new counterfeit $10 national bank note. 
It is a p oto-engraved reproduction, of 
poor workmanship, printed in two sec¬ 
tions, which are pasted together. 

A valuable collection of coins, some 
dating as far back as 99 B. C., have been 
stolen from the National Art Gallery. 
They were the property of the Dominion, 
and estimated at $2000. 

The bathroom of a Denver collector is 
papered with stamps/ 

The Latest Stamp News. 

In Bavaria, tests have been made with 
a cancelling machine, consisting of 
platnium wire bent into the proper 
shape and charged with electricity, the 
object being to singe the stamps in 
place of stamping them with cancelling 
ink. Philatelists prefer the old method. 

An effort has been made to corner the 
10-cent orange special delivery stamps. 
Those printed on ribbed paper are very 
scarce, but nearly half a million of the 
common variety are to be found. 

Labels, bearing the wording “Colman 
& Law, Booksellers and Druggists, Gon¬ 
zales, Texas,” were used at the above 
place for postage stamps during the 
War of the Rebellion. 

It is reported that 5000 sets of obsolete 
Newfoundland stamps have been re¬ 
printed. 

The department recommends a change 
in the color of the 10-cent stamp, it re¬ 
sembling too closely the new 1-cent 
green. After the present supply of 10- 
cent stamps is exhausted, a new color 
will be supplied. 

Samples of liquids, greases, powders 
and glass have been admitted to the 
mails of Great Britain, since March 1. 

The current issue 2-cent stamp has 
been printed on laid paper, but very few 
collectors have seen a copy. A still rarer 
variety is one on double paper, that is, 
paper made of two thin sheets, a soft, 
por^j paper on top of a tough “wire- 
wove” stock. 

The first general issue of United States 
stamps appeared in 1847. Over 4,000,000 
of the 5-cent variety were printed and 
about 1,000,000 of the 10-cent, these be¬ 
ing the only denominations used. Both 
varieties are now quite scarce. 

Mr. Batchelder, a Boston stamp man, 
has taken a trip across the continent, to 
dispose of tw*o valuable stamp collec¬ 
tions. 

There are some prospects of starting a 
collectors’ club in Boston, to be pat¬ 
terned after the one in New York city. 
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To advertise our 
paper more exten- 

• sively we Have 
the largest stamp concerns 

on earth. Buy of the publishers and im¬ 
porters and save other men’s profits. Un¬ 

used xc and 2C stamps taken in pay. 
CATALOGUES ETC. Prices we 

pay you for U. S. and foreign stamps, 
illustrated, 5c. Prices paid for all U. 
S. coins actually worth over face, also 
colonial pieces etc., new edition, 5c. 
Cat. stamps of world, 25c. Lists of 
sets, packets, etc., free. Perforation 
Gauges, for detecting counterfeits 

and varieties, 5c. Blank Approval Sheets, to 
hold 20 stamps, cheap grade, 20 for9c, Best grade 
onion skin, for 60 stamps each, 10c doz. 

ALBUMS. Climax Stamp 
Album, over 100 pages, illust., 
25c. Better paper, 35c. World 
Stamp Album, to hold over 2000 
stamps, illustrated, iSc. 

HINGES. Machine-cut, al¬ 
ready Bent; something new; 
large box, over 1000,10c. Gum¬ 
med paper, large sheet, 4c. 

ENVELOPES 
for stamp packets, printed as in cut, 
i| x 2J inches, 25 for 7c. 10023c. Size 
24x35, 25 for 9c. 100 "29c. 

AGENTS wanted 
To sell stamps from sheets on 50 per 

cent, commission. Every new agdnt will receive a 
beautiful, illustrated Album containing some for¬ 
eign stamps, free. Whether you buy stamps your- 
gelf or sell to others it costs nothing to become an 
gent. Send good references, 

- —. ■ = 

The universal postal congress, at its 
last session, voted to exclude from the 
international mails, after. Jan. 1, 1899, 
all letters franked with speculative or 
commemorative stamps. That decision 
will do more towards checking their is¬ 
sue than 10 societies for the suppression 
of speculative issues. 

The British authorities have removed 
the restrictions prohibiting the use of 
stamp cuts in England to illustrate the 
stamps of Great Britain, provided the 
illustrations be printed in black alone. 

To possess the stamps on a bundle of 
matches of certain manufacture, a man 
once bought the entire stock from his 
grocer. The matches cost” one cent a 
package, but the stamp found on each 
was worth $3. It was the James Eaton 
match stamp. 

The half of a 4-cent stamp passed on 
a letter, not long ago, for a 2-cent one. 
This practice of halving stamps has 
been used to some extent in foreign 
countries, but is not customary here. 
We wonder that the stamp was accepted 
at the postoffice in this condition. 

The sale of the Prince of Wales hos¬ 
pital stamps was so large in London, 
last year, that it has been decided to is¬ 
sue a new hospital stamp each year. 

It is said that 100,000 of the 1860 Cana¬ 
dian envelopes were printed, and that 
the postmaster general later ordered the 
destruction of 60,000 specimens. 

Three new stamps have appeared from 
Peru. The 1-cent and 2-cent are of the 
size of our Columbus issue. The 5-cent 
is large, but of ordinary shape. One 
million of each denomination were is¬ 
sued. These stamps were first intended 
for a commemorative set, but are now to 
be used for an indefinite time, and col¬ 
lectors need not hesitate to buy them. 

We represent herewith 
cuts of the new stamps 
which recently appeared 
from IJru 
guay. 

T h e 
former is 
a 1 cent¬ 

avo newsband, the lat¬ 

ter, the 5c envelope 
stamp. 

A New U. S. Stamp. 

Following closely the change in color 
of the 1c stamp from blue to green, the 
5c is now printed in navy blue instead 
of brown. Its appearance was not ex¬ 
pected before April, but owing to the 
exhaustion of the old supply it got into 
circulation about the middle of March. 

—^***v,. 3 VI blamps ana puDiications, 
$1.16 and $2.65. Approval sheet mixture, <00, $1.00 

Sets Etc. fxUrA!; 
time you write for anything belovir. 
3c each set: 5 India, 6 tvurrsmbV 
OScT. SSrsscs, 3 Bosnia, *6 Sar¬ 
dinia, 8 Japan, 7 Portugal, 3 Peru, 
*5 Roman States, *5 Switzerl’d 1S78, 

3„9hile.Tele§TaPh> 3 Austria, 1850, 3 Aust 1S3S, 3 A 
1861, 3 A 1863, 5 Wurtemburg. 

4c each set: 6 Luxemburg, *4 Venezuela, 6 Fin¬ 
land, 6 Sweden Official. 4 Italy Unpaid, 

5c each set: 14 Australia, 6 Egypt, *4 Servia, 
10 Roumania, 5 Turkey, *5 Swiss Teleg’ph, 3 Italy 
Unpaid blue, *3 French Guinea, *3 Guiana, *1 Sou¬ 
dan, *3 Congo, *3 New Caledonia. 

8c each set: *5 Bergedorf, 6 Bulgaria. 
9c each set: 8 Hungary 18S8, 16 Argentine, 5 

Austria Unpaid. 10c each set: *3 Corea, *7 
Hamb’g Envelopes, 8 Mexican Revenues. Sets 
12c eachPioCuba, *5 Honduras 1891, 6Same’92, 
20 Roumania. Also *8 Samoa 13c., 5 Greece Oly’p 
Games 15c., 2 Japan Silver Wedding 15c., 4 Japan 
War issue 20c., *7 Thurn & Taxis 24c., *4 New 
Brunswick 40c. Postage extra * Means unused. 

Backets. 105 mixed [some duplicates], Ro¬ 
man States, Constantinople, Porto Rico, Sweden 
Official, etc,, 10c. 1000 mostly Eurppe, but incl’g 
Trinidad, Chile, Japan, Jamaica, etc., 40c. 30 dff’t 
U. S. Envel’s Depts Columbus, etc., 25c. 100 difft 
Shanghai, Straits, Bulgaria, etc., 20c. Catalogues 
of hundreds of sets etc., free. Great bargains ! 

Address, A. BULLARD & CO., 
97 PEMBROKE STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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A FINAL APPEAL. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 9,1898. 

Hon. James A. Gary, 
Postmaster General, 
Washington, J). C. 

Dear Sir: 
At a meeting of the Twin 

City Philatelic Society of Pittsburgh 
and Allegheny held on January 13th 
1898, the undersigned committee was 
appointed to communicate to the 
Post Office Department the views of 
its members on the issue of a special 
set of postage stamps to commemorate 
the approaching Omaha Exposition. 

We assume that the statements pub¬ 
licly made in the daily and philatelic 
press that such an issue is contemp¬ 
lated, are substantially correct, and 
that the Department intends to issue 
such postage stamps of a special de¬ 
sign for a purpose other than the 
strict postal requirements of the ser¬ 
vice. From the published copies of 
correspondents with officers of the De¬ 
partment we conclude that numerous 
protests and objections in regard to 
this issue have been received by the 
Department and that the Department 
is therefore not in ignorance of the 
views of the majority of the large num¬ 
ber of citizens who are interested in 
postage stamp collecting. Until the is¬ 
sue of the so-called Columbus series 
the postage stamps of the United 
States had been very free from unnec¬ 
essary or speculative issues and had 
stood high in the esteem of collectors. 

. . . . It is a source of great 
regret to us that the Post Office Depart¬ 
ment now seems to contemplate a de¬ 
parture from the safe and conservative 
course heretofore pursued, and is en¬ 
tering upon an experiment which we 
feel assured iwill lead to pernicious re¬ 
sults, and which we hold to be incon¬ 
sistent with the dignity of a great 
government. ..... 

We are fully aware that this expres¬ 
sion of our views is not likely to influ¬ 
ence any decision which the Depart¬ 
ment may have reached, but desire, 
none the less, to place these views on 
record. Very respectfully, 

C. F. Krauth, Chairman, 
A. G. Burgoyne, Anton Platz. 

This illustrates the new 
type of Cuban stamps 
which recently made their 
appearance. 

Cut out the Realm La¬ 
bels from each paper. 

See page 8. 

Answers to Questions. 

The 1-2 dollar, silver, of 1858, has no 
numismatic value. 

Sardinia stamps are early Italians. 

.*S. C. A. NOTES.****" 

A meeting' of our society proposed, the 
other day, that we institute a stamp 
exchange, for the use of club members. 
If enough members were willing to take 
hold of the scheme, no doubt it would 
benefit the society. 

The suggestion given out last time to 
introduce a debate upon some question 
of national, as well as philatelic import¬ 
ance, at the regular club meetings, did 
not, evidently, pass unheeded. A debate 
on Spanish colonial stamps worked 
into a general discussion as to whether 
there should be a war between the 

Pt»iype Write for particulars about 
rl CC II l&vO>our new contest. You may win 
an album, etc. free. C. J. Carver, Buckingham, Pa. 

C. S. A. 
money, post free. 
Meriden, III. 

MONEY. Forio cents I will 
send io pieces Confederate 

Wm. Lauterbach, L Box E, 

HYPNOTISM. Learn to control 
others and compel 

them to love and obey you. Gratifies Every De¬ 
sire. Makes fun by the hour. Cures Diseases and 
Bad Habits. YOU can learn it. Send locand learn 
at once. Prof. L. V. Agaxy, Jackson, Mich. 

O I-J \T T Y For my approval sheets, I allow 
kl IjiM lJ 50 per cent, commission on them. 
A rare stamp given to every person that sends for 
them. Address, 

S. Summerfield, Sole Agent, 
P. O. Box 25s, DANVILLE, Va. 

If you want to buy 
stamps cheap, send for 

1 my approval sheets at 

60 per cent. dis. 10 diff Mexican Revs., Sets. 
Wm. H. MATTOCK, 506 South 7th St., 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

WATERMARK REVEALER. 
* ■ For 15 cents, will send post free one of my Elates for bringing out watermarks. Indispensa- 
le to stamp collectors. 

E. ORTLEPP, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

APPROVAL SHEETS 
is my specialty. I have a fine lot of the above 
all neatly mounted, at 50 p. c. com. Large 
var. for beginners. 25 different stamps free 
to all new agents. 

100 all different Post free $0.07 
5 diff. Sweden “ 01 
500fine mixed .... “ . 10 
1000 hinges “ _07 

All the above, post free, for-»- .30 

P. A. STEIN, 
941 Mound Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Something For Nothing. 
In order to induce collectors to send for my 1898 

price list, I offer an unused Confederate State 
stamp, 1863 issue, 10c. blue. Many bargains are 
found in my list. Don’t you think it will pay you to 
send for a copy?- Say you saw my ad. in the 
Youth’s Realm, if you want stamp. 

C. E. HUSSMANj 
4320 W. Bell PL, St. Louis, Mo. 

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Youth’s Realm 

United States and Spain, and the argu¬ 
ments which followed had but the re¬ 
motest relation to the subject of phil¬ 
ately. An instance of this sort should 
not discourage us. This is the knd of in¬ 
tellectual activity which the promoters 
of the club strove to awaken in the 
minds of stamp collectors, by the forma¬ 
tion of the S. C. A. The annual dues of 
one large stamp society have been raised 
from $5 to $10. Every collector cannot 
afford a yearly expense of this magni¬ 
tude, and hence the need of a society 
like the S. C. A.,which everyone can join. 

X A GENEROUS OFFER. 

T his month we make another great 
offer—The Youth’s Realm three 
months for 8^ and a free package of 
stamps, stamp publications, etc. worth 
many times the price asked for the 
paper, thrown in as a gift, if two extra 
stamps are sent us. We do this, in the 
first place, to gain new subscribers. 
After a party has read our paper for 
three months he wants to renew his 
subscription for twelve more months 
and thus become a permanent sub¬ 
scriber. In the second place every 
package of samples we send out adver¬ 
tises our goods and brings us custom 
We do not make one cent of profit on 
this twelve cent offer. In fact we have 
thus far lost money at the start on each 
package of samples given away with 
a three month’s trial subscription. But 
our returns in the end have more than 
made up for this loss. If you are not a 
subscriber do not fail to make use of 
our coupon at once. It will pay you from 
the start, and we will look to the future 
for our share of the profit. 

I am still looking 
—For more customers for my 

stamps. If you want to Buy, and 
spend $1.00, 2.00, or 5.00, write 
for sheets. UniJfo^.|T|es’ 

Revenues 
r 140 
es, ) 

per 
cent 

But don’t use a postal, and ask me to send only 
my “rarest” stamps. How do I know who you are? 
Use your business heading. In the meantime send 
me an order for some or all of these— 

Barbados Jubilee, 1898, set of S, only $1.00 
Cuba, 18p8, set of 5, , 10 
Porto Rico, 189S, set of 5, .10 
Hawaii official, set of 6, 1.00 

Central Amer. S. S. Co., complete, set of 3, .30 
United States, 5c., 1847, only .50 

Other stamps too. WHY NOT WRITE ME ? 

FRANK P. BROWN, 325 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass. 

BEGINNER’S OUTFIT. 
A large, handsomely-bound stamp album, with 

spaces for over 3000 stamps, 
loo all different foreign stamps, 
500 well-mixed foreign stamps, 
1000 Perfect stamp hinges for mounting stamps, 

All for $1.08, Post Free. 
Order soon, for supply is limited. 

Scott’s 58th catalogue and a nice premium for 54c., 
post free. 

Fine sheets of U. S. or foreign stamps sent on ap¬ 
proval to agents or collectors at 30 per cent. com. 

First class reference and an unused 2c stamp re¬ 
quired. 

Collections and odd lots of stamps Wanted for 
Cash. 

HAWKEYE STAMP CO., 
116 E. Grand Av., Des Moines, la. 
Checks etc. payable to Theo. A. Youngberg, M’gr. 

This Pen & Pencil Stamp 

Absolutely Free to All. 
Send for price list and particulars. 
Wamsutta Stamp Company, 
No. Attleboro, Mass. 

Free A 10c Dep’t. 
5 Stamp, new. 

This stamp will be given to all sending for some 
of our fine Foreign Approval Sheets at 30 per 
cent, discount. References Required. Send 
for Price List. Sets, Albums, Packets, etc. 

Excelsior Stamp Company, 
Box 355, Keyport, New Jersey. 

ClininQ 100 different foreign stamps, used 
I IK 111A a°d unused, 10c. 20 diff. U. S. envel- 
UlliUU. opes, 1853etc., 30c. 3 diff. Confed¬ 

erate States stamps, 12c. 4 diff. Honduras, pretty, 
unused, 10c. Columbians, ic to 30c., unused, fine, 
$1.73. Large, old U. S. cents, 3c each; 10, 27c. U. 
£. £ cent, 10Y0 20c each. 3 old pieces paper money, 
8c ; 10, 28c. N. C. Indian arrow points, 3c to 3c 
each. Send 2c for large catalogue of bills, stamps, 
coins, Indian relics, etc. Agents wanted. Ap¬ 
proval sheets for beginners. Send for them. 
NETHERINCH STAMP CO., Winston, N.C. 

11 Dllm Containing [RPr 
ALISUffl STAMPS met 
To EVERY COLLECTOR. 100,000 albums 
and 3 bbls. of stamps to be given away. Send 
name on postal. We also give every new agent 
a beautiful, illustrated album. 50 per cent com. 
103 stamps, Congo etc., album, hinge paper, and 
cata., all for 5c. 500 games, tricks &c., and paper 3 

mos. with stamp news, stories and puzzles, 10c. 

Bargain Cat’s Freesta*"BSIto„*Ma0a 
WB WT1 To all sending 23c for my celebrated 
J; Jtdf JUJJ Chicago packet No. 54, containing 200 
different stamps cat. over $3.00, I will give a rare 
Eagle Penny. This cent is a composition of 
nickel and copper, having a flying eagle on one 
side. It was coined only for a short time, during 
1837 & ’38, by our government, and is therefore ex¬ 
ceedingly rare. Both dates and 2 packets for 30c. 
This offer good for 30 days. My approval sheets at 
60 per cent, disc’t are the favorites with the boys. 
I also exch’nge stamps for Indian relics etc. P.W. 
DILG, 1301 Oakdale Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

TT‘DX,T A STAMP, cat. at 
J£ 15c FREE to all applicants 

for sheets, enclosing satisfactory references. Dis¬ 
counts, 30, 66 and 73 percent. Why not write me? 

Samuel P. Hughes, Howe, Nebraska. 

SEA SHELLS, marine and land curios. 
23 Fine cabinet specimens, prepaid, forSOe, 

W. J. England, Caro, Mich. 



The Youth’s Realm. 
Our Great Distribution of 

Free Samples 

TO introduce our juvenile magazine, premiums, and nov¬ 
elties, we have decided to give away several thousand 
packages of Free Samples, one package to each 
person who writes immediately for the same. 

Read the instructions below and note contents of each free 
package, as follows: 

100 Foreign Stamps, Japan, etc. 
1 Set of 8 Japanese Stamps. 

Together with all the following: 
1 Stamp Album. 
4 Sample Blank Approval Sheets. 
1 Sample Gum Paper. 
Samples of new Hinge all bent. 
I Perforation Gauge with directions for detecting 

counterfeits, varieties, etc. Also millimetre scale. 
2 Illustrated Price-Lists of stamps, premiums, etc. 

All the above are free if you read the following instructions. 

1000 Mixed foreign stamps 
given for one yearly subscription to 
Ttie Youth’s Realm at 35c and 5c extra 

for postage and packing. Stamps are 
not sold separately. This is a much bet¬ 
ter mixture of Continentals than that 

■■■• usually sold by other dealers. We have 
purchased several barrels of these 

stamps and offer them virtually free, while they last, to advertise our piper. 

BOX OF CHEMICAL 

WONDERS, Comprised of 11 
packages of chemicals, test 
papers, and manual for per¬ 
forming a number of wonder¬ 
ful experiments, such as: 

To imitate lightning, to-test acids, potash 
and iron, to make gun powder, secret ink, 
crystals, bright fire, illuminating gas, Ac. 

Sent post free, jg CENTS 
OR GIVEN FOR ONE 
YEARLY SUBSCRIBER and 2 cents. 

SHORTHAND 
IN ONE HOUR 

by our new, wonderful system, the easi¬ 
est, fastest and best ever invented. We 
are the sole owners of this copyrighted method 
of LIGHTNING SHORTHAND which you 
Diave heard so much about during the past year. 

Cpfifl | A tQ For Dur Complete In- 
^CIIU 1 U VC1U» struction Book. After 
an hour’s perusal you can write in shorthand any word in any language 
The more practice the greater speed. Gi*eat fun! Become a steno¬ 
grapher and MAKE MONEY! Special Offer: Send 18c for a 6-mos. 
subscription to our paper and we will mail you this wonderful book free. 

A DEALER’S 
..STOCK • • 

Of Stamps, Packets, Pocket Albums, 
Hinge Paper, Approval Sheets, Price 
Lists and in fact everything necessary 
for commencing business. 

FREE for Two Yearly 
Subscriptions to THE 

YOUTH’S REALM. 

A WORLD STAMP ALBUM 
For One Yearly Subscription and 3 cents extra we offpr The 

Illustrated “WORLD” Stamp Album, made to hold about 3500 
stamps. On good paper, stiff covers, artistically printed. 

' pONFEDERATE^MONEYr 
A set of 3 Genuine Confederate Bills for One Yearly Subscrip 

tiou. 6 all different for 3 Subscriptions. Old and unique. 

Directions for obtaining the foregoing 
QattinlACi* One package of the above 

I 4 vW samples is free to each per¬ 

son who fills out the annexed coupon and sends with it only 
eight cents (coin or stamps) for a three- 
month’s trial subscription to our large, illus¬ 
trated paper The Youth’s Realm, and 
also two 2c stamps to help pay postage and 
wrapping of samples and papers. This is 
all necessary to receive the above. 

If you want the 10 books advertised else¬ 
where and these samples also, send 35c 
for a year’s subscription to our paper, and 
send the two 2c stamps ex rj§ for postage, 
as above, and we will n^fa ^everything ad¬ 
vertised in two separate parcels. Present 

subscribers must extend their subscriptions to receive the free 
gifts, stating what month;pst subscription began. 

Don t forget the t’^'p ^c sitamps. Cut out the coupon now ! 

ss«» 

No. 
Dear Sirs: 

Please send free samples and your 

juvenile publication for three months to— 

Name.. 

Town. 

St. or Box.. 

State 

w— J 
A Bullard & Co., 97 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass. 

a watch 
THE YOUTH’S REALM 

a YEAR, all for 1 f "felHl 
By arrange 

ments With one of the largest 
watch companies in the world we 
are able to make you an offer 
which has never been equalled in 
the history of the publishing bus¬ 

iness. To the first 20 000 who 
answer this advertisement and send us 

f 1.00 we will give a yearly subscription to 
The Youth’s Realm and a GUARANTEED 
American watch which will give perfect 
satisfaction, keep good time and stand 

__ hard usage for 10 years. 

For 2 subscriptions at 35c each and 50c extra we give the 
same watch, or for 4 subscriptions and 10c extra. Get up 
club and earn a watch while this offer lasts. 

THE FALCON CAMERA 
for by 3|- pictures, manufactured 
by the Eastman Kodak Co., given to 
the party securing ns a club of 20 yearly sub¬ 
scribers to The Youth's Realm at 35c each. 

We sell this camera alone for 
Good results are 

Vr assured purchasers. 

a 

OUR REALM BIGYGLE OFFER. 
Fine wheels for ladies, gentlemen, boys 

or girls given for new subscribers. For 
a club of170 at 35c each we present you 
with one of these new wheels. Part cash 
will also be accepted. Price, juvenile, 
$40.00; adult, $50.00. For 70 yearly sub- 
scribers a good second-hand wheel. 

A Box of 1000 New Stamp Hinges 
machine cut and already BENT for use, saving half 
your time hv this improvement over the old kind, given for a 
’•mne trial sub. to The Youth’s Realm at 10c and 2c extra. 3-mos. 

An Electric Telegraph Outfit 
Consisting of sounder, key, battery, 

ch unicals, etc., given for 5 yearly sub- 
scrip lions to The Youth’s Realm. 
Not sold separately. “How to Learn Tel- 

egrapliy,” manual and alphabet, given for onej-mos.trial subscrip’n at ioc. 
Good telegraphers are in demand and it therefore pays to learn the art. 


